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Welcome to Creative Société,! I'm Nicola, your dedicated wedding and event content creator, specialising in
capturing unique and fun behind-the-scenes iPhone footage of your special day. My passion is transforming your
moments into vibrant, shareable content that truly reflects your personal narrative.

At Creative Société, we believe that your wedding day should be more than just a collection of moments – it
should be a story, vibrantly told and lovingly crafted. Our Signature Storytelling Method transforms traditional
same day wedding content creation into a real-time, immersive experience that captures the essence of your
special day in a way that is dynamic, fun, and unforgettable.

Experience Our Method

1. Real-Time Storytelling:
We capture and edit your wedding day content in real time, ensuring that the joy, excitement, and
spontaneity are preserved and shared almost instantly. You’ll have beautifully crafted memories that you can
enjoy and share with your loved ones on the same day.

2. Personalised Narrative:
Through pre-wedding engagement sessions and interactive prompts, we weave your personal story into
your social media wedding content. Every video is a reflection of your journey, told in your own words and
style.

3. Candid and Dynamic Moments:
Our approach focuses on candid, behind-the-scenes moments from your guests’ perspective. From heartfelt
glances to infectious laughter, we document the genuine emotions and reactions that make your day unique.

4. Vibrant and Trendy Aesthetics:
Using cutting-edge iPhone technology and the latest in trending audio and visual effects, we create vibrant,
modern videos that stand out. Your wedding content will not only be beautiful but also trendy and shareable.

5. Swift Delivery:
With our fast turnaround, you won’t have to wait weeks to relive your wedding day. We provide access to all
raw footage within 24 hours and deliver edited, post-worthy reels and TikToks that capture the highlights of
your celebration.

I can’t wait to create with you! Love, Nicola xoxo

HELLO,
LOVERS



CLIENT JOURNEY TIMELINE

Timeline
Love our vibe?!
Fill out the form on our website with all the juicy
details so we can confirm availability to shoot bts
candids of your event. 

REQUEST A
RESERVATION

1

25% deposit is required to secure your booking.
Bookings are confirmed once payment is
received and contract is signed.
Final balance is due 1 month prior to your event
date. 

CONTRACT &
DEPOSIT

2

The storytelling begins the moment the contract is
signed. Through pre-wedding engagement
sessions, we weave your personal story into your
social media wedding content. 
We finalise shot list and run sheet 2-4 weeks
prior.

VIDEO CALL3

Your day is here!
We will arrive 15 minutes prior to the agreed
upon start time for introductions and to set up. 
With our real time storytelling approach we
capture and edit your content in real time,
ensuring that the joy, excitement, and
spontaneity are preserved and shared almost
instantly. 

EVENT DAY4

We will deliver all raw, unedited content via our
share drive within 24 hours of event departure. 

WITHIN 24 HOURS
5

6 Witness your story steal the show by tuning into
our socials. 

We would adore it if you could provide a
testimonial aboiut your experience with us to
assist future couples.

7-14 DAYS POST
EVENT

https://www.creativesociete.com.au/reservation-request-form-couples


Four (4) hours
GRWM Edit

4 hour behind the scenes iPhone coverage perfect for all
the getting ready pre party prep.

www.creativesociete.com.au

(3)

Creative Société’s Signature Storytelling Method
Dedicated Event Content Creator
Access to ALL raw unedited captured footage Delivered
within 24 hours
3 edited post worthy reels/TikToks with personalised social
media captions including a 30 second highlight reel
Initial content vision session to learn about you, your person,
and the vision for your wedding day content
Content/shot list session 1-2 weeks before the wedding
Social media takeover of up to 3 stories
Trending sound and audio research

Investment: $750



Six (6) hours

Party Edit

Creative Société’s Signature Storytelling Method
Dedicated Event Content Creator
Access to ALL raw unedited captured footage Delivered
within 24 hours
4 edited post worthy videos/reels or TikToks including a 30
second highlight reel
Initial content vision session to learn about you, your person,
and the vision for your event content
Content/shot list session 1-2 weeks before the event
Social media takeover of up to 4 stories
Trending sound and audio research

www.creativesociete.com.au

6 hour behind the scenes iPhone coverage perfect for
wedding receptions, pre-wedding events such as

engagement parties, hens parties, bridal showers or
other events such as birthday's, baby showers etc.

(4)

Investment: $1250



www.creativesociete.com.au
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Eight (8) hours
Aisle Edit

8 hour behind the scenes iPhone coverage perfect for all
the getting ready pre party prep to the first kiss all the

way up to reception entrance or from the ceremony
confetti cannons to the sparkler exit. 

Creative Société’s Signature Storytelling Method
Dedicated Event Content Creator
Access to ALL raw unedited captured footage Delivered
within 24 hours
4 edited post worthy reels/TikToks with personalised social
media captions including a 30 second highlight reel
Initial content vision session to learn about you, your person,
and the vision for your wedding day content
Content/shot list session 1-2 weeks before the wedding
Social media takeover of up to 4 stories
Trending sound and audio research

Investment: $1400



www.creativesociete.com.au

(6)

Ten (10) hours

High-key Edit
10 hour behind the scenes full day iPhone coverage

with all the trimmings for our social media savvy couples
and events.

Creative Société’s Signature Storytelling Method
Dedicated Event Content Creator
Access to ALL raw unedited captured footage Delivered
within 24 hours
5 edited post worthy reels/TikToks with personalised social
media captions including a 30 second highlight reel
Bottle of Champagne
Video guestbook
Polaroid pack
Initial content vision session to learn about you, your person,
and the vision for your wedding day content
Content/shot list session 1-2 weeks before the wedding
Social media takeover of up to 5 stories
Trending sound and audio research

Investment: $1750



By the hour - $150 per hour 
Essential Edit

www.creativesociete.com.au

Dedicated Event Content Creator
Access to ALL raw unedited captured footage
Delivered within 24 hours
Initial content vision to learn about you, your person,
and the vision for your wedding day / event content
Content/shot list session 1-2 weeks before the
wedding
Minimum 3 hour booking required

(7)



For Vendors & Creative Businesses 
per project or retainer based 

Creative Edit

www.creativesociete.com.au

Dedicated Content Creator
Access to ALL raw unedited captured footage
Delivered within 24 hours
Initial content vision to learn about you and your
business
Edited reels / TikToks based on project
Content/shot list session 1-2 weeks before the
event/job
Aesthetic Feed Style & Social Media Design Guides
Social Media Management

Perfect for a wedding vendor or creative business that
wants behind the scenes iPhone coverage of their
product / service for social media. Also suitable for

expos, trade shows and events. 

(8)

Investment: $POA



www.creativesociete.com.au
(9)

Relive the magic of your big day with our post-ceremony
interview-style video guestbook that captures all the
raw, heartfelt moments and love shared during your

wedding or event.

Investment for this interactive 2 hour experience - $500

and extras 
Video Guestbook

We offer extras for our Content Collections to take your
already fabulous content to the next level:

Additional content creator
Additional edited videos
Aerial drone footage
Private Dance/Trend/Transition Training 
Printed Polaroid packs
Personalised social media captions
Multi-day events
Pre-wedding events such as proposals, engagement
parties, hens parties & bridal showers



Additional Content Creator

If you're all about not missing a single moment or need multiple angles and
locations covered, we've got you covered with our incredible team of additional
content creators for just $500 per event.

@creativesociete
(10)

Travel

Alright, lovebirds! Here's the deal with our travel fees and policies for our
wedding & event content creation service. We call Sydney home sweet
home. Now, if your event is within a two-hour radius of HQ, you won't have
to worry about any travel fees. Easy peasy! But, if your venue is more than
two hours away, we'll have to chat about a travel fee of $1 per kilometer -
cost of living and all.
Don't sweat it though, we're happy to discuss the specifics based on your
venue location.
For those events outside of Sydney, we might have to talk about an
accommodation fee. It all depends on the location, time, and season, so let's
have a chat and figure out the perfect plan! 

Destination Weddings

My wanderlusters! We're all about those dreamy destination weddings, and we
would be absolutely honoured to be a part of your sweet escape. Our travel fees,
vary depending on the seasonality and location, but rest assured, before my days
as a wedding pro, I had the incredible privilege of being a travel agent. We'll work
closely with you to map out the best plan. So whether you're tying the knot on a
tropical beach or exchanging vows amidst breathtaking mountains, let's chat and
make those travel wedding dreams come true!



@creativesociete
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Capture the magic of your proposal with our exclusive proposal
edit collection! Drop a subtle hint to your boo by sharing this
link and we’ll do the rest by capturing the start of your forever.

Proposal Edit

Dedicated Personal Content Creator
3 hour coverage
Access to ALL raw unedited captured footage
Delivered within 24 hours
3 edited post worthy videos/reels or TikToks including a 30
second highlight reel
Bottle of Champagne
1 x Polaroid Pack 
Initial content vision session to learn about you, your person, and
the vision for your event content
Content/shot list session 1-2 weeks before the event
Social media takeover of up to 4 stories

Investment: $750



@creativesociete
(12)

Say goodbye to ordinary and hello to extraordinary with our
exclusive socialite edit designed for those multi-day events that
will have you and your crew buzzing with excitement!

Socialite Edit

Creative Société’s Signature Storytelling Method
Dedicated Event Content Creator
12 hour coverage across 2 events*
Access to ALL raw unedited captured footage Delivered
within 24 hours
8 x Edited post worthy videos/reels or TikToks including 2
x 30 second highlight reels across 2 events
1 x Polaroid Pack per event
Initial content vision session to learn about you, your
person, and the vision for your event content
Content/shot list session 1-2 weeks before each event
Social media takeover of up to 4 stories per event
Trending sound and audio research

Investment: $2400

multi-day events



 Website:
www.creativesociete.com.au

Email: 
creator@creativesociete.com.au

Instagram:
@creativesociete

TikTok:
@itsnicolayvonne
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 get in touch


